Night Unit Manager
Based at Town Thorns Care Centre, Easenhall, Nr. Rugby
43 hours per week
The role
Town Thorns Care Centre is comprised of 66 registered beds with the capacity and expert resource to
support a comprehensive range of needs including nursing, disabilities and dementia care. We also offer
Sheltered Accommodation.
The primary accountability of the Night Unit Manager is to lead the night care team and ensure the
smooth running of the centre. The role will be responsible for providing the highest standard of skilled
personal care to meet residents’ individual needs, while encouraging maximum independence, dignity and
choice. This includes maintaining all existing protocols and processes to ensure compliance with the
requirements covered by the Health & Social Care Act (2008) and regulations as implemented by the CQC.
People management experience combined with superb inter - personal skills, and the ability to plan and
prioritise but adapt quickly to reactive situations without losing focus of the end goal is essential.
The Night Unit Manager will role model a person centered approach and ensure that the care and welfare
of our Residents will always be at the heart of every idea that is proposed and every action taken.
The Person
You will be a Registered Nurse currently working in a Care Home or similar environment with a sound
understanding of the current regulatory framework with respect to Care Homes for older people, i.e.
Health and Social Care Act 2008 and the CQC Regulations.
You understand how to effectively manage people and possess strong communication skills combined
with the confidence to engage with people at all levels within an organisation and most importantly with
those under your care.
You are an effective planner and have experience of effectively blending pro-active and reactive work to
ensure the right things are done at the right time. Your ability and confidence to draw on your experience
in pressurised or unexpected situations helps you to retain your perspective and make the correct
decisions.
Ideally you will be qualified to NVQ Level 4 or higher in Health and Social Care, however this is not
essential.
In return we offer you:
Competitive pay
Generous holiday allowance
Contributory Pension Scheme – matched up to 3 %
Free DBS check (subject to eligibility being met)
Excellent training and development
Referral scheme
Childcare vouchers
Free parking
Subsidised Restaurant
Discount on certain car brands

If this describes you, then please contact us at careers@ben.org.uk and enclose your latest CV and covering
letter explaining why you are the ideal candidate for this role.
If you are ambitious and motivated and want to make a positive difference to people’s lives, get in touch
with us.

